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'CORK'S UttDESMEN'

FACING DISASTER

Another Business House, Is

Burned Soon After Looting.

N RHT RATTLE GETS OWE

Shopkeepers Advertise Bargain
Sales to Get Cash and Exodus

From City Continues.

" CORK. Dec. 1. (By the " Associa
ted Press.) A drapery establishment

- owned by Thomas O'Gorman, who is
nrominentlv identified with the feinn
Fein movement was set on fire and
destroyed shortly after the termina-
tion of the curfew hours this morn- -

inp. when the military patrols had
been withdrawn. A shop adjoining
this establishment and the offices of
an English Insurance company ,ln the
uDDer Dart of the building were
burned out.

Two previous attacks had been
made on the premises of Mr. O'Gor
man, the hist one a week ago. when
the store was forcibly entered and

- large quantities of goods destroyed
or removed. Mr. O'Gorman is alleged
to have sold Sinn Fein flags and to
have contributed heavily to the Dall
Kiraenn.

There was considerable shooting in
various parts of the city during the
night. A young man who has not yet
been Identified was brought to the
hospital fatally wounded.

"Whose place will be the next to
go?" business men were asking each
other today. If the destruction of
property continues at the present
nightly rate, the Cork business dis
trict soon will be wiped out.

All of the town shopkeepers are
advertising bargain sales in order to
convert their stock into cash. The
exodus of people from Cork continues.

It was reported this afternoon that
two men were shot dead last night in
the Macroom district and that four
persons were arrested.

The town of Macroom is in a state
of siege and no traffic is allowed ex
cept for food distribution.
7 70 ARE DISORDER VICTIMS

151 Tol icemen Are Killed and 230
Wounded, Says Report.

LONDON. Dec. 1. (By the Associat-
ed Press.) Persons to the number of
673 have been killed or wounded in
Ireland up to November 2" of the
present year, by ele-
ments, according to a statement is-

sued today by the home office. The
deaths do not include 20 persona
killed in Londonderry and 62 in Bel-
fast during the summer rioting, nor
15 cadets killed In the Kilmichae am-
buscade Sunday night.

The statement says that 1E1 police-
men have been killed and 230 wound-
ed: that 47 HrtMifrR have met with
death and 103 wounded. Civilians to
the number of 41 have been killed and
101 wounded.

67 Courthouses Destroyed.
Sixty-seve- n, courthouses have been

destroyed and 628 police barracks
have been destroyed and 161 damaged.
There have been 830 raids on malls I

and 45 raids on coast guard stations
and lighthouses. In addition to these.
there have been 2961 raids made for
arms.

Another official statement says the
a'rrests in Ireland averaged consider
ably more than 100 weekiy. inuring
the last three weers or jsovemDer
406 persons were taken irtto custody
for political offenses,, including 169
during the last week of the month.

Operatives of Scotland Yard who
are dealing with the Sinn Fein organ
ization in London continued today
active searching of residences and
business houses. The searches were
carried on mostly in the southwest
portion of the city, largely a residen-
tial district for the middle class.

Liner's Passenger Released.
Two men were detained as a result

of the searches. One of them later was

the greatest secrecy with regard to
tneir operations.

Six men arrested at Southampton
yesterday upon the arrival of the
liner Aqultania from New York were
released here today by police offi-
cials. When they were arrested it
was announced they were suspected
of being agents of the Sinn Fein,

Revolvers were found on their per
sons, but the men asserted they were
ignorant of the recently enacted fire-
arms act, which forbids the importa
tion of those weapons. Their identl
ties have not been disclosed.

PEACE PROPOSALS WAXTED

Labor Commission Ready to Con

fer on Plan for Ireland.
DUBLIN, Dec. 1. Proposals to

terminate the violence in Ireland are
desired by the labor commission of
inquiry, comprising representatives of
the labor party in the British parlia-
ment and the labor executive body of
Great Britain which arrived here last
night.

Suggestions that an immediate con
ference of the Irish labor party, the
Catholic hierarchy, the Irish peace
conference and the labor commission
be held, have been published here.
When asked their opinion of fehis
plan, the commissioners said if the
other bodies named wished thtir co
operation they were ready to act.
PROFESSOR ARRESTED AGAIN

Large Force Takes Member of Par
liament Back to Prison.

DUBLIN, Dec 1. Professor John
Macneill, Sinn Fein member of par-
liament, again was arrested last
night. He had been released from
prison the previous day, having been
arrested in Dublin on November 26.

A large party of auxiliaries.
equipped with a motor and search-
lights, visited Professor Macneill's
res 1 d e n c e at Booterstown, near
Kingstown, anaf took him and his sec- -

ond eon into custody. His eldest son
, is already in jail.

Priest Is Arrested.
C ALLAN,- - County Kilkenny, Ireland,

Dec. 1. A Catholic priest was arrest-
ed here last evening. He was con-
veyed to the military barracks.

DOOM HEROICALLY FACED
- (Continued From First Page.)
he followed shortly after and was
fortunate enough to find some lumber
on which, he was washed ashore after
more than two hours in the water.
Ht said he saw Captain Jensen once
in the water and later when he found
the master's body on shore.

Aravena said he- - wandered along
the beach for three days seeking aid

and finally met Carlos Peterson, sec
ond engineer of the Pirrie and be-

lieved to be the only other survivor
of the wreck. Both were completely
exhausted and unconscious when
found by William Penn, an Indian
from ,the Quillayute reservation.
Penn, Aravena said, stripped himself
to his undershirt and gave his cloth.-ln- s

to the two sailors.
Twelve bodies 'of wreck victims

have been found, according to Ara
vena, at Clallam Bay, Wash., ana
have been buried on the beach, high
tides and the condition of the bodies
muking it Impracticable to attempt
to move them. It was believed there
are,stUl nine bodies to be found, Ini
ciuaing tne Jensen Daoy.

ORGANIZATION IS BEGUN

APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTE!
TO BE NAMED FRIDAY.

Republican Leaders Confer About
Personnel of Body Dilrlnjj

Com In Session.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Republican
leaders in the house have begun prep-
arations to complete reorganization
of the committee on appropriations
in conformity with the resolution
adopted last session increasing, its
membership to 35 and placing all ap-
propriation measures in Its hands.
The 14 additional members will be
selected by the committee on com-
mittees Friday.

Representative Mondell of Wyom-
ing, majority floor leader; Represen-
tative Mann of Illinois, chairman of
the committee on committees; Rep-
resentative Madden of Illinois, a
member of the republican steering
committee, and Representative But-
ler of Pennsylvania, chairman of the
naval affairs committee, conferred
today In connection with the matter.

Mr. Mondell said that in his
opinion, the house probably would
not have consolidated all appropria-
tions under one committee had It
known that President Wilson was
going to veto the executive budget
measure, to which this step was sup-
plemental. Without the budget, he
said, he believed It would take longer
to act on the appropriation measures
through one committee than if the
old syster.i was still in vogue.

The republican floor leader thought
very little could be done at this short
session outside of passing the appro
priation measures. The republican
caucus rule, leaders said, prevented
membership on more than one of the
primary commiteees. ''"he seven
committees which former!;- - made up
appropriations are all primary com-
mittees and If any of their members
are given places on the appropria
tions committee they will . have to
resign from membership on the other
committees.

WILD FINANCE DECRIED

WASTE HELD RESPONSIBLE
FOR RECENT BANK CRASHES.

Too Much Money Spent for Xon
Partisan-Sociali- st Propaganda,

Says M. P. Johnson.

MILWAUKEE. Wie., Dec. 1. M. P.
Johnson, former president of the
North Dakota branch of the Amer-ieo- n

Society of Equity, declared to-
day before the Wisconsin branch that
the recent bank crashes in North
Dakota could be traced to "reckless
waste of money for propaganda pur
poses and to Non-Partis- league so
cialletic schemes."

"Some sav it is due to Wall street,1
Mr. Johnson said. "I don t think
Wall stret cares much about t either
way, but I know the banfers and
depositors out there got to seeing
that too much money was ueing
squandered."

The league system of post-aat- ea

checks, all sorts of stock in holding
companies and the methods of dis
counting notes and checus to get me
money wore among causes or tne
crash, Johnson declared.

EGGS HOLDING UP WhLL

San Francisco Reports ovemDer
Sales at $1.10 Dozen.

SAN FRANCISCO. Doc. 1. (Spe- -
cial.) While egg prices during the
past month were hlgner man tor me
same month a year ago, ouuor vaiuts,
as shown by figures on extra grades,
showed a downward tendency and
were sharply under the November,
1919, prices.

Figures from the books or tne ban
Francisco Dairy Exchange show the
high, low and average price on extra
eggs last month to have been 34,
79 H and 86.71 cents as compared with
91. 80 and 8S.16 cents a year ago.
with many retailers charging the
public as high as $1.10 a dozen.

While the highest wholesale price
n the month just passed was three

cents over the November, 1919, price.
a sharp break in mid-mon- th brought
the average down. The general
price, however, was the highest
known here since pioneer days.

GOVERNORS PLAN AID
(Continued From First Page.)

present prices received for the com-
modities are not sufficient to pay ex-
penses of production and transporta-
tion to the markets. The same fears
were echoed by Governor Bartlett of
New Hampshire and Oovernor Cooper
of South Carolina, who added that his
misgivings' extended into other fields
of necessary production as well.

Governor Cooper emphasized the
need to preserve the morale of the
country in facing the difficult situa
tion growing out of disproportionate
relations existing between supply
and demand, complicated by labor and
transportation conditions. He saidnecessary readjustments cannot' take
place without --casualties, adding that
it was foolhardy to think the present
economic storms could be weathered
'without some bankruptcies."

Two Held to Grand Jury,
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Dec 1.

(Special.) Joe Palmer, one of a trio
arrested last week on a charge ofmanufacturing liquor, has been held
to await action of the grand jury,
under $iauu oonas. rreo z,iduii and

,George"Janson were released. Jamea
Howard was held to the grand jury
on a charge or naving liquor in his
possession.

Klamath Patient Vanishes,
SALEM, Of., Dec. 1. (Special.)

Dan Alien Frye, a patient at the state
hospital, walked away from the in-
stitution last night. Frye waa com-
mitted to the institution from Klam-
ath county. He is considered harm-
less by hospital officials.

fi. & II. greeu stampi for caaa.
tlolman Fuel Co. Alain 5J. 660-3- 1.
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IIVIMIGRATIQN DILLS

JD BE DRAFTED SOPH

House Committee to Get to
Work Today.

WALLIST0 GIVE VIEWS

Complete Stoppage of Influx Wlxile
General Law Is Being Pre

pared IsProposcd.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. The house
immigration committee will meet to-

morrow to begin work on drafting
legislation dealing with immigration
to be Introduced at the coming ses-
sion of congress. Members of the
committee who have drafted measures
will bring them to the committee,
and it Is expected that from these the
bill to be Introduced will be formu-
lated.

Commissioner Wallis at Ellis island
is expected to appear before the com-
mittee, possibly tomorrow. Other
government officials may appear, but
members of the committee said they
did not plan to hold further hear
ings, but to go to work at once
drafting legislation.

Temporary Step Proposed.
Complete stoppage of immigration

for six. months while congress 4s
drafting a general law to cover the
whole immigration question is pro-
posed in a bill which Senator King
of Utah, democratic member of the
senate immigration comittee, is pre-
paring for introduction soon after
congress meets next Monday.

Immigrants to the number of 369,- -
857 arrived in this country during
the first four months of .this fiscal
year, which began last July 1. rec-
ords at the department of labor Bhow.
During the same time 214,705 emi
grants left the United States, leav
ing a net increase in aliens in this
country of 155,164 for that period.

Emigration Is Highest.
Desnite the ranid Increase in the

flow of immigrants, department of
labor officials do not believe the ex-
cess of immigration from Europe over
emigration will reach the pre-w- ar

figures for eome time to come.
During the last fiscal year emigra-

tion from this country to Europe
more than overbalanced immigration.
the figures being 246,295 and 255,004,
respectively. In October, however,
the number of immigrants arriving
here was nearly one-ha- lf of the total
arrivals during the last fiscal year.

Total immigration la3t year ex
ceeded emigration by 144,686, this be
ing accounted for by arrivals from
Mexico, Canada and the far east.

RAILWAYS OF WEST TO AID

Distribution of Immigrants to Be
Assisted by Companies.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1. Railway lines
of the west have combined in a com-
mon effort to with immi
gration officials here in solving the
problem of immigrant distribution, it
was announced today at Ellis island.

Immigration Commissioner Wallls
said he had received a telegram from
Eben E. MacLeod, chairman of th
Western Passenger association, with
headquarters at Chicago, requesting a
conference on behalf of some of the
leading railroad men of the country.
The commissioner fixed next Wednes
day for the conference.

E. C. Leedy, William Blonder and
W. S. Weber, representing the Great
Northern railway, told Commissioner
Wallls today that that line desired to
assist the immigration authorities in
inducing immigrants to settle In the
agricultural regions of the northwest.

70,000 IX LIXE IX SICILY

Persons Waiting to Emigrate to
V. S. Causing Congestion.

PALERMO, Sicily, Dec. 1. Seventy
thousand persons waiting an. oppor
tunity, to emigrate to the United
States are causing much congestion
here. Only 1500 can sail each month.

From six to eight steamers, carry-
ing 10,000 steerage passengers, are
sailing monthly from Naples for
America.

HMD'S SERVICES WANTED

ARMENIA DESIRES AID OF
AMERICAX GENERAL.

Plea Made for Leader for Christian
" Army in Campaign Against

Invading Turk Forces.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1 Armenia de
sires the service of Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood as administrator of a
$20,000,000 fund which it is proposed
to raise for the aid of that country
according to a cablegram received to
night by the Near East Relief from
Dr. Aharoman, diplomatic represen
tative of the Armenian republic, at-
tending, the League of Nations as
sembly at ueneva.

It previously had been reported
from Geneva that General Wood had
been mentioned as a possible selection
by the League of Nations Armenian
committee to lead a proposed Arme
nian campaign against Mustapha Ke- -
mal Pasha, Turkish nationalist lead
er. Dr. Aharonian's cablegram aaid
that If such a fund could be provided

to save Armenia irom its present
peril ana to establish a national ex
istence," the Armenian delegation
suggested that it should be adminis
tered "preferably by an American of
high reputation, such, as General
Wood." - '

TROOPS ORDER GLEAN-U- P

MAYOR PRO TEM NAMED TO
COXDTJCT CAMPAIGX.

Undesirables Are Sent Ont of Strike
v District and Disorders Are

Not Reported.

WILLIAMSON, W. Va., Dec. 1. Interest In the Mingo county coal strike
situation centered today in the interposed appointment of a mayor pr
tem by the city commission tonight
ror tne city or Williamson, the county
seat and at present mlitary headquarters. Mayor W. O. Peters is ill
in a Cincinnati hospital and follow.
ing the Instructions of Colonel Herman Mali, in command of the pro-
visional battalion of troops in the
strike zone, to "clean up" the city

'.St - V

the appointment of an active head
was made necessary.

No disorders have been reported to
military headquarters darlng the past
24 hours.

The report of the death of William
Francis, deputy sheriff, at Welch,
W. Va., hospital, remained undis-
puted at headquarters. Francie was
shot at Baranshee, Ky., yesterday In
attempting to make an arrest. Ever-
ett Dotson, a deputy 'sheriff In
Francis" company, received a buck'
shot In the eye. Nathan Bevers,
Bought in connection with the shoot-
ing, was etlll at large today.

Many undesirables left the city to-
day under Colonel Hall's instructions
that the city must be cleaned up.

DIVORCE PROVES COSTLY

MILIiI0IRE CAIiIlAHAX HAS

$150,000 TO PAY.

Final Decision in Idaho Court In
creases Allowance Formerly

Decreed to Wife.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe
cial.) Court expenses and lawyers
fees in James F. Callahan's matrimo
nial venture and divorce case will cost
him in the neighborhood of $150,000.

Judge Dunn of the Kootenai county.
Idaho, district court has rendered his
final decree in the case under which
the total amount the millionaire mine
owner of Wallace must pay is in
creased to about $115,000. In addi
tion he has his own court costs and
his own attorneys to pay, which
probably will bring the total divorce
cost to approximately J150.000, al
though there, is no court record of
what his side of the litigation will
cost him.

Judge Dunn's decision, Just ren
dered, gives Mrs. Callahan $65,000 in
stead of the J50.000 first decreed her.
This additional $15,000 covers the In
terest on. the first ' amount decreed.
Judge Dunn's decree alao increases
the attorney's fees of Mrs. Callahan
on the appeal which was taken to the
supreme court to $6500 from the orig
inal $5000 decreed.

SLAYERrPAIR MUST SERVE

J. E. Paddock and William Hoi
brook Plea Refused.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Doc. 1.
(Special.) J. E. Paddock and William
Holbook, convicted for manslaughter
in connection with killing O. T. llo--
Kendree at Dry Prairie. April 20, 1918
whose pleas for rehearing have been
twice denied by the supreme court,
will be taken to the state penitentiary
to begin serving indefinite sentences
from one to 15 years.

The killing of McKendree. a wealthy
sheepman, was the onslaught of
quarrel over range privilege. Both
Paddock and Holbrook have been a
liberty under bond. Since the killing
Paddock has been living in this coun
ty and will be taken from here. Hoi
brook will be picked up at his home
in Corvallis.

BATTERY MAY BE FORMED

Xational Guard Unit at Hoquiam
Proposed to Citizens.

HOQUIAM, Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe
cial.) Captain Ralph Horr of the na
tional guard, a visitor on the harbor
yesterday, in reference to the forma
tion of a battery in Hoquiam, talked
with several men and others
interested, saying afterwards that he
is confident the battery can be
formed.'

He will hold a conference in Ho
quiam on December 3 with represent-
atives of the American Legion, Rotary
club. Commercial club. Elks, and
civic bodies interested in the move
ment- -

The minimum complement for
battery to pass federal inspection
and thus benefit from the aid of the
army, is 53 men.

RABBITS GIVEN TO NEEDY

Ton Taken In Drive Xear Spokane
Donated to Salvation Army.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. 1. A ton
of jack rabbits, taken In a rabbit
drive near Spokane recently, has been
turned over to the Salvation Army
here to be distributed to needy peopl
of the city.

Upwards of five thousand rabbits
were said to have been killed in th
drive, which was held Thanksgivin
day.

thread mills retrench
Plants at Holyoke, Mass., to Go on

Part-Tim-e Schedule.
HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 1 The four

divisions of the American Threadcompany in this city will go on a
schedule of one day and two days
a week, beginning next Monday, it
was announced today. "

About two-thir- ds of the employes
will be on the one-da- y schedule and
the remainder on two days. Two
thousand will be affected.

DRY. AGENT IS CONVICTED

Wyoming Prohibition Agent Found
Guilty of 31anslaughter.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec. I. Walter
Newell, state prohibition Enforcementagent, was found guilty of man-
slaughter today in connection, wittt
the death of Frank Jennings. Jen-
nings was killed in a raid on his hom
near Laramie, September 7, 1919.

D'ANNUNZIO STARTS WAR
(Continued From First Pag-e.- )

diers. Intermittent rifle firing is in
progress, but no serious consequences
have so far resulted. - -

D'Annunzio himself is constantly
busy in conferences wlth his lieuten
ants. One cr the voting officersr
wben asked a question by a news-
paper man, remarked as he excused
himself: "We are extremely busy; we
are at war."

Baron Dies Suddenly.
LONDON, Dee. 1. Baron Des--

borough died suddenly tonight while
making a speech 'at a dinner at
Birmingham, according to the Lon-
don Times.

Petition Asks for Paving.
Paving on East Eighty-secon- d

street from Division to the Sandy
boulevard was asked in a petition
presented the county commissioners
yesterday. The matter has been taken
under advisement. Another petition
called attention to needed earth fills
and replacement of trestle work on
the Vancouver avenue approach to the
interstate bridge.

Alleged White Slaver Held.
ROSEBURG, Or.,' Dec. 1. (Special.)
Charged with white slavery, G. A.

Dukes, traveling under the alias of
D. L. Babeen and Walter Haines, was

!':
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taken Into custody here today. A
woman who said she was Mrs. Ba-bee- n,

who was found with Dukes also
was arrested and held pending anin-vestigatio- n.

BONDS BRING PREMIUM

Portland Company and New York
Bank Orfer Best Bid.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
The Ralph Schneelock company of
Portland and'the Anglo-London-Par- is

National Bank of New York submit-
ted the most satisfactory bid for a
block of tll5,2"5 of state irrigation
bonds offered for eale recently by
O. P. Hoff, state treasurer. The bid
was in the sum of ?115,500.

The money derived from the sale of
the bonds will be used to guarantee
interest on Irrigation district securi-
ties. The bonds bear date of Decem-
ber 1 and will mature In installments
up to and including October 1, 1942.

Youth Held for Shooting.
ROSEBURG, Or., Dec.
Pearl Johnson, a' Myrtle

Creek boy, was brought to this city
today charged with shooting at a
man named McGovern during a dis

Ampico Rolls I

Always a Full
Line of the Late

Ampico Player Roll
in Stock

"Our Musical Floor," the Seventh Z

'Merchandise of o Merit Only

I 4-- VGirl
Clear. Your Skin
With Cuticura

Sernol each "Rop, Ointment, Talemn) of CvMavrft
LUrrri .gT X. UiKm,Mj, bold OTrrwnr.
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A POWERFUL GAR
In a man, knowledge is power. In a motor car, power

is knowledge.
The knowledge that you have plenty of power is

Eke the knowledge that you have plenty of health,
plenty of time, plenty of courage, plenty of anything.

power of the Standard Eight is all the power
you want plus a little more than you may possibly
ever usei

In addition to all the other satisfying features of the
Standard Eight, there is an extra satisfaction in the
plenteousness of its power.

Vestibule Sedan. iSOOOT Sedan. S4800 Sedanette, 4500 CoupS, S4500
Touring Car, $3400 . Roadster. $3400 Chassis, S31S0

Above prices o, b. Butler, Pa.

Present Prices Guaranteed Until April 1, 1921

LEWIS E. OBYE MOTORS CO.
Distributers

BROADWAY AT COUCH STREET

pute over a gate which had been
nailed shut by young Jehnson, block
ing a regular passage used by Mc
Govern. When the latter attempted
to open the gate, it is alleged, he was
fired upon by Johnson, none of the
bullets, however, taking effect. The
young man was placed unaer fiuuu
bonds to appear before the- grand
Jury to answer to a charge of assault
with intent to kill.

Senate to Get Labor Views.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Members

of the amnesty committee of the
American Federation of Labor will

Practical and decorative
are the man's use of

oriental '

weavings
6

SERVE manyTHEY besides that of
floor coverings.

As coverings for divans
or davenports, as pictures
or mural decorations, as
hangings and drapery, as
mats for table and floor
lamps, or as table run-
ners, they add the final

.rich touch of splendor
and fulfill a practical use.
Visitors always welcome.

CARTtfZIAN BROS.
Established JOO.

Plttoclc Block. Portland.
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appear this month before the senate
judiciary committee at hearings on
Senator France's resolution for the
repeal of the espionage law, it was
announced today.

Electric Irons

are economical to own and
operate. The service they give
is continuous and uninterrupted.
They are built to last a life-

time.
A deposit will hold
any article until Xmas.

"Buij Electrical Goods From
People Who Knov"

elcfc-i- o Supplies rvvJ-''fiZ-Z f

S71 ACT. 17 m lfi9 flflTiUrrj

Coughing
liTannoyinst and harmful. Relieve throatirritation, tickling and let rid of coughs,
colds and hoarseness at once ' by taking

V. i t..
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90 THOMPSON'S,

Deep-Cur- ve

Arp llrttrr 3)
(I Trademark Registered

THE SIGN OF 9PERFECT SERVICE
Thoroughly experienced 8Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments,
skilled workmen to con-
struct the lenses a concen-
trated

9
service that guaran-

tees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices. Si

9 Complete Lrna Orlndlmc
factory on the Prtmlui

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON ft.
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EVRSIfiHT SPECIALISTS.
Portland' I, r e t. Moat
Modern, Heat ICiulpped, Ex.
cluHive Optical ltabUfihment
203-10-- 11 CORBKTT RLDU,

FIKTH AM) MORRISON
Since 1U0H.

tv5 i5S SS 55 SJ

BEAR OIL
for HAIR

AN INDIAN'S SECRETI On of the potent inTd1mt fKotalkt for the hair Is genuine bear
There are other active lDrretlianta

oot found io any other hair prepara-
tion. Kotmlko h&a auccedeI In manv
eases of baidftua, falling hair arid

dandruff when or err other hair lotion or treat
ment has pro Ted futile. $309 Guarantee. Amaz--
lnc results in caaea considered hopeleaa. Yea
Sever aw a bald Indian I v

Why become or remain hetH if ywj ceo trow
nairr ii omre navo ootamea a new frowtn or
have conquered dandruff, or itopr-- d falling hair
throurta Kotalko. vay may not vut Get a bxof KOTALKO at any busy drufl store: or send 10
cent. ailTer or Kiamps, for fiiiOClIU&E with
rKOOF BOX of Kotalko to
J. tt BratalB.IncStauQaF.NewYork.fi.;
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